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RIVERVIEW
CAMPGROUND
1450 ChaLaKee Road
CampingGuntersville.com

lakeguntersville.org

FOOD & DRINK
*AQUA RESTAURANT - (256) 582-2200, 2140 Gunter Avenue. Relax over a
quiet meal or hors d’oeuvres and cocktails. A casual establishment with a
phenomenal view. aquarestaurantal.com
THE BOAT HOUSE - (770) 558-5415, 1525 Blount Avenue. The Boat House
showcases breathtaking views of Lake Guntersville, a noteworthy bar, and fresh
food worth writing home about. Enjoy a round of pool or our arcade games.

JULIA’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT - (256) 486-9121, 12844 US Hwy 431. A
familiar place, comfortable, homemade fresh food and amazing drinks.
LEAN KITCHEN COMPANY - (256) 572-3754, 12844 US Hwy 431, Suite D.
Our goal is to make people healthier! We simplify your life by providing delicious,
fresh cooked meals at a reasonable cost. leankitchenco.com/guntersville

*THE BREWERS COOPERATIVE - GUNTERSVILLE - 299 Scott Street.
Coming soon to City Harbor, Lake Guntersville. thebrewerscooperative.com

LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA - (256) 571-2990, 2040 Gunter Avenue. Enjoy a
variety of fresh, hot and ready pizzas from the fastest growing chain in the US. Big
town name; small town values. littlecaesars.com

THE BRICK BAR & GRILL - (256) 960-5057, 373 Gunter Avenue. Local sports
bar and grill featuring steaks, burgers, wings, and more! Full service bar and a
TV at every booth. thebrickguntersville.com

LOCAL JOE’S ALBERTVILLE - (256) 400-5600, 102 East Main St, Albertville.
A variety of BBQ favorites including pork, chicken, ribs, turkey, and more! BuildA-Burger, colossal potatoes with premium sides, and delicious desserts!

*BUFFALO EDDIE’S POUR HOUSE - (256) 505-0966, 2140 Gunter Avenue.
Featuring 22 taps, great food, and an amazing view!

MADDIE’S IN & OUT CONVENIENCE STORE - (256) 486-3645, 12976 US
Hwy 431. Best hot dog joint in town! Stop by for hot dogs, Chicago dogs, Italian
beef sandwiches, chili, fresh-squeezed lemonade, and more!

CABO MEXICAN RESTAURANT- (256) 571-2188, 2044 Gunter Avenue.
Cabo fuses heritage with innovation by staying true to a menu of soulful, made
from scratch, Mexican recipes for lunch and dinner.
CAFE 336 - (256) 486-3844, 336 Gunter Avenue. Known for salads, soups,
sandwiches, sides, delectable desserts, and the signature “downtowne delight”.
bakersonmain.com

MAIN CHANNEL BREWING COMPANY - (256) 960-5070, 2090 Gunter Ave.
Marshall County’s first craft brewery. Enjoy entertainment and rotating food truck
deliciousness in a relaxed atmosphere. Stop by today to see what’s new on tap!
MCDONALD’S - (256) 582-2805, 1745 Gunter Avenue.
America’s favorite restaurant with a great value. I’m Lovin’ It! mcdonalds.com

CHARBURGER - (256) 505-4720, 3848 AL Hwy 69. Hand-dipped milkshakes,
great burgers, and the best chicken fingers around! Everything cooked fresh
from scratch.

MIMI’S COUNTRY KITCHEN & BAKERY- (256) 505-2549, 1344 Rayburn Ave.
Mimi’s offers fresh homemade desserts and pastries, readymade, homemade
casseroles to go, and brunch on Saturday!

CHICK-FIL-A - (256) 894-8303, 11488 US Hwy 431 South. Home of the
original chicken sandwich. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Closed Sunday.
chick-fil-a.com

MOE’S ORIGINAL BBQ - (256) 486-2046, 1924 Gunter Avenue.
Southern-style side dishes and desserts from recipes passed down for generations.
Serving great food in a relaxed atmosphere. moesoriginalbbq.com

CRACKER BARREL OLD COUNTRY STORE - (256) 894-3391, 11635 Hwy 431 OL’ SOUTH BARBECUE & CATERING- (256) 558-3777, 1127 Blount Avenue.
Specialties are slow-cooked roast beef, meatloaf, and good old-fashioned chicken We specialize in gourmet smoked meats for catering, game day favorites, and
and dumplings. Breakfast served all day. crackerbarrel.com
more. Let us take care of all of your catering needs!
CRAWMAMA’S - (256) 582-0484, 5002 Webb Villa. Fresh gulf seafood, USDA
Prime steaks, gumbo, shrimp, crab legs, and crawfish! A fun casual atmosphere.
Catering available for any size group. crawmamas.com

OLD TOWN STOCK HOUSE - (256) 582-1676, 410 Old Town Street. Farm-totable fine dining in a casual atmosphere. All in-house, from-scratch desserts and
specialty cocktails. Reservations recommended. oldtownstockhouse.com

DOWNTOWN 412 - (256) 486-2500 - 412 Old Town Street. Join us for signature PAPA DUBI’S CAJUN KITCHEN - (256) 894-7878, 9510 US Hwy 431. Get your
cocktails, draft beer, and more! Offering pool tables, Golden Tee, and your
po’boys, fresh seafood, delicious steaks, gumbo, pasta, and so much more! Serving
favorite sports on one of our many TVs.
lunch and dinner; also offering catering.
EL CAMINO REAL - (256) 571-9089, 14274 US Hwy 431. Mexican restaurant
serving the finest in Mexican Cuisine!

PHANTASTIC PHO - 1906 Gunter Avenue. Opening Soon!

HADWIN HOUSE– (256) 486-2001, 1644 Gunter Avenue. Stop in this local
bistrot for read-made, grab & go options, charcuterie, fresh sandwiches and
more! hadwinhouse.com

SAKURA JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE - (256) 878-1886, 11888 Hwy 431 S. One
of Guntersville’s most unique dining experiences. An extensive choice of fresh,
quality international food, seafood, sushi and hibachi. sakuraguntersville.com

HOMECOMING CAFÉ – (256) 582-3367, 6845 South Sauty Road Langston.
Breakfast All Day, as well as dinner classics. Healthy salads and daily specials
featuring locally grown ingredients. Check out our food truck as well!

SANTA FE CATTLE COMPANY - (256) 878-0559, 7349 Hwy 431, Albertville.
Every day we hand-cut our aged steaks, bake our yeast rolls, and make our famous
sauces in each restaurant...the fresh way. santafecattleco.com

HUDDLE HOUSE - (256) 582-8019, 1830 Gunter Avenue. Serving breakfast,
lunch, and dinner 24/7. huddlehouse.com

*TOP O’ THE RIVER - (256) 582-4567, 7004 Val Monte Drive. “Catfish
Exceptionale”. Seafood, chicken, and steak. All products are prepared fresh daily
with our own secret recipes. topoftheriverrestaurant.com

PINECREST DINING ROOM AT LAKE GUNTERSVILLE STATE PARK - (256)
GUNTERSVILLE NUTRITION – (256) 571-5959, 1539 Blount Ave. We are here 571-5440, 1155 Lodge Drive. Enjoy delicious fare and tantalizing buffets served
to provide a nutritional shake to replace one of your daily meals and provide a
each weekend and major holidays.
healthy natural energizing source called a Tea Bomb.
ROCK HOUSE EATERY - (256) 505-4699, 1201 Gunter Avenue. Local gourmet
GUNTERSVILLE SNO BIZ SHAVED ICE – (205) 363-0118, 1433 Sunset Drive. restaurant specializing in homemade comfort food. Offering salads, signature
Delicious and refreshing shaved ice in a variety of flavors! A family favorite!
sandwiches, plate specials, catering & private parties. rockhouseeatery.com

JAZZY AT THE GLOVER - (256) 486-9064 - 514 Gunter Avenue. Set in the
historic Glover, we offer Italian & Cajun cuisine, steaks, desserts, and more! We
also offer catering, take & bake items, and event space.
JEFFERSON’S - (256) 279-0413, 8146 U.S. 431. Jefferson’s is a sports-themed,
family-friendly restaurant specializing in hot wings, hand-pattied burgers, and
fresh gulf oysters. jeffersons.com
JONICA’S BAKERY - (256) 486-9471, 1708 Gunter Avenue Suite D. Full-service
bakery specializing in custom cakes, bread, cupcakes, pastries, chicken salad,
pimento cheese, and more! jonicasbakery.com

*THE WAKE EATERY - Coming 2022 to City Harbor!
WENDY’S - (256) 582-7972, 1701 Gunter Avenue. Quality is our recipe. We stand
for honest food; higher-quality, fresh, wholesome food; we don’t cut corners.
wendys.com
*WINTZELL’S OYSTER HOUSE - (256) 582-5600, 14455 US Hwy 431. Gumbo,
seafood, freshly-shucked oysters, and delicious steaks. Dock with us after a day on
the lake. Banquet facilities and catering available. winterzellsoystershouse.com
ZAXBY’S - (256) 891-7728, 11456 US Hwy 431. “Indescribably Good”

LODGING GUIDE
VACATION RENTALS
CHALAKEE CABINS LAKE GUNTERSVILLE - (256) 302-0051, 1059 Cha
La Kee Road. Come relax and unwind in one of our beautiful cabins across
the street from Lake Guntersville on Chalakee Ranch! Perfect, peaceful setting
nestled along the woods and still just 5 minutes from town, shopping and
restaurants. facebook.com/chalakeecabins
CINDY’S COTTAGE VACATION HOME - (219) 308-6419, 81 Serenity Drive.
Perfect for family and fishermen alike! One-level open-concept home with 3BR/
2BA, modern kitchen, wooden deck, natural gas grill, flagstone patio with fire
pit and seating area with a view of the lake. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Non-smoking.
Wheelchair friendly. cindyscottage.com
COLONIAL DRIVE HIDEAWAY - (256) 593-4970 - 3519 Colonial Drive.
Private lakeside apartment just a quarter mile from nearest boat ramp and 1
mile from the heart of town. Enjoy the fire pit and gazebo! vrbo.com/2287530
CREEKSIDE CABINS - (256) 506-2615, 4015 AL Hwy 69. We have 3 cozy
cabins onsite. Two are 2BR/1BA cabins. One is a 3BR/2BA. All have
covered boat parking with power. This is a perfect place for grilling &
chilling after a long day of fun fishing, skiing, shopping, or relaxing.
Short distance to 4 boat launches! vrbo.com/764075, vrbo.com/677802,
and vrbo.com/1169565
D & E LANDING CABIN RENTALS - (256) 506-2277, 7239 Scottsboro Hwy.
Multiple cabins on 2 acres located between Guntersville and Scottsboro on Hwy
79. Lake views; plenty of parking. Near several boat ramps. Fully furnished
cabins with washer/dryer. Accommodates couples to 16+. Just bring food and
a desire to have a fantastic time at the lake; we’ve got everything else covered!
delanding.com
DREAM RANCH - (256) 571-7355, 6926 AL Hwy 79 South. A 14,000
sq ft lodge with breathtaking views and beautiful interior that offers the
true comforts of home with an elegance second to none. 8 individually
designed bedroom suites provide an overnight experience you will want
to repeat again and again. dreamranch.org
KEEPING IT REEL - (904) 642-3344, 309 Shoreline Cir., Scottsboro.
Looking for a private and cozy retreat with a gorgeous lake view?
Check out Keeping It Reel vacation getaway in Scottsboro. 3BR/2.5BA,
accommodating 5 guests; and a layout perfect for family time or for
much-needed relaxation. Keypad entry and security cameras on the
property. airbnb.com/rooms/43268957
KUDZU COVE - (256)571-5915, 1576 Buck Island Rd. Tranquil resort
with 10 unique cabins that can room 2-16 people. Some cabins have
covered porches and drive-throughs w/ power hook-ups to hold boat
trailers. Sit in the gazebo by 2 “catch & release” ponds. Offers several
miles of hiking/biking trails, and the property adjoins another 350 acres
of pristine woods w/ trails and 18-hole disc golf course. Accessible
option available. kudzucove.com
*LAKE CABIN RENTALS - (256) 505-0781, 100 Baptist Camp Road.
Relax...and have fun! This beautiful and luxurious lakefront retreat is
perfect for your family’s next vacation, weekend, holiday, or a romantic
getaway. 2000 sq ft lodge-style, 3BR/2BA waterfront home. Enjoy your
own private boathouse. Sit on the deck & enjoy the beautiful lake view.

RATTLER RIDGE – (678) 523-5023, 1442 Columbus City Road,
Scottsboro. A secluded 3BR/2BA vacation rental located on the bluff
with majestic views of the lake. This home is on 5 acres of gated land,
not seen from the road; your boat and tackle are safe here overnight.
Families welcome! rattlerridge.com airbnb.com/h/rattlerridge
vrbo.com/2244486
REFLECTIONS COVE ON SIGNAL POINT - (256) 302-2111 - 2460
Signal Point Road Recently renovated, very clean 1900 sq ft home with a
great view of the lake and a private boathouse. Perfect for family and fishing
vacations. 3BR/2.5BA, well-stocked kitchen, and plenty of parking for vehicles
with trailers. Outdoor power at house and boathouse to charge your boat. Close
to several boat launches. vrbo.com/2539064
RESTORATION LOG CABIN RENTALS - (256) 658-3244. 5 beautifully
restored 1800’s log cabin vacation rentals to choose from in gorgeous
North Alabama. Historic exteriors with modern interiors. We can
accommodate 2 up to 27 guests. From a cozy, romantic stay to the
perfect family-fun getaway, we’ve got a property for you!
restorationlogcabinrentals.com
ROD’S REEL FISHING CABIN - (251) 422-6521, Guntersvlle, AL.
Nestled in the woods, just 0.3 miles from boat launch, and convenient to
Lake Guntersville. Our property offers spacious, covered boat parking/
charging, covered porches, and the safety of a locked gate and outdoor
security cameras. Cozy, rustic 600 sq ft cabin will take you back to a
simpler time. airbnb.com/h/rodsreelfishingcabin vrbo.com/2284470
ROHOGO MANAGEMENT GROUP - (256) 256-677-1527. Choose
from 8 unique vacation homes at River Rocks Plantation Resort. The
River Rocks Plantation Resort community offers a pool, fire pit, and city
park with access to a boat ramp directly across the street.
riverrocksplantation.com/stay
*WATERFRONT BAY RENTAL CABINS - (256) 444-5017, 6989
Scottsboro Hwy 79, Scottsboro. In a cozy inlet off Lake Guntersville,
Waterfront Bay awaits the avid fisherman and families wanting to
experience lake living. 6 fully-equipped 2 BR/2BA cabins with
kitchen/dining room, front porch, and 2 covered boat ports. We also
have 6 cozy cottages each with 2 queen beds, 1 bath, front porch, and
1 covered boat port located just across the street from a boat launch.
Grocery & tackle shop is next door. waterfrontbay.com
*WATER’S EDGE AT PINE ISLAND - (615) 478-7512, 133 Pine
Island Drive, Scottsboro. A beautiful main channel waterfront home
and guest house that sleeps up to 15. It offers a 2-slip boat house and
jet-ski lift. Situated at the end of a private drive, the landscaped lawn
and stone pathways lead you to the lake. The main house has 3BR/2.5BA
and sleeps 6. The guest house is just steps away and offers 2BR/1BA and
sleeps 6. No pets. vrbo.com/597507
*WILLOW FLY POINT VACATION RENTAL - (850) 281-6500,
124 Star Point Road. Two mobile homes on a lake access lot. 2001 single
wide and 2020 double wide. Both are 3BR/2BA. Quiet neighborhood is
close to several different boat launches. Call for more information or to
book a stay.

*LAKE ESCAPE VACATION RENTAL - Newly refurbished 3BR/2BA
house in a quiet neighborhood. Parking for up to 5 vehicles or 2 boats
and 3 vehicles. Outdoor power outlet provided. Boat launch, grocery
store, downtown shopping, restaurants and walking/bike trail within
close proximity. airbnb.com/rooms/52916368

*WILLS HARBOR VACATION RENTAL - 294 Morrow Drive. Lakefront
property with boat ramp. 5BR/3BA, kitchen, den, large game room,
laundry, 3 outdoor patios with fire pit. Beautiful home that is located
one mile away from Guntersville Municipal Airport and Gunter’s
Landing golf course. Wifi & satellite TV. vrbo.com/1547493

LAKE SHORE CABIN – (714) 932-6232, 18990 US Hwy 431. 2BR/2BA
rental includes living area w/ 50” tv, kitchenette, large covered patio w/
lake view. Stone fire pit w/ plenty of firewood. Secure parking for cars
and trailers and electrical hookup for boats. Sleeps and dines 8. Dishes
and utensils provided. Bath and living area have radiant floor heating.
Just across the road from a public boat launch. vrbo.com/510678

*WINSLOW’S WATERFRONT - (256) 476-7604, 662 Preston Island Cir,
Scottsboro. 2 BR/2BA basement apartment with a 2-slip boathouse on
Lake Guntersville, perfectly located between Guntersville and
Scottsboro. Plenty of room to park your truck and boat trailer. Boat
ramp is a 1/2 mile away. Includes gas grill and a fire pit at the boathouse
to enjoy the outdoors!! airbnb.com/h/winslowswaterfront

* Accessible by boat

LODGING GUIDE
CAMPGROUNDS & RV PARKS
GEORGIA MOUNTAIN RV RESORT - (256) 505-3010 , 6065 AL Hwy 69.
This resort offers RV living that is anything but ordinary. Reconnect with
nature via walking trails while enjoying all the comforts of home, including a
bathhouse, laundry room, swimming pool, and full service pull-throughs. Pets
welcome. georgiamountainrvresort.com
HIDDEN VALLEY RV PARK - (256) 505-8045, 111 Hidden Valley Road.
A place to relax, play, and stay. Quiet, peaceful country setting only 1 mile from
the closest public boat launch. Within 3 miles of city parks, lake beach
swimming areas, shopping, and dining. All utilities provided with septic hook
ups; bath house with washer/dryer, and clubhouse. hiddenvalleyrvprk.com
HONEYCOMB CAMPGROUND - (256) 582-1280, 188 Campground Road.
Recently renovated beautiful campground and day-use area on Lake
Guntersville. Short & long-term spots available with water and electrical hookup and pumping station. Primitive camping, camp store, boat docks, pavilion,
sandy beach, swim area, boat launch, grills, laundry room, and bath houses.
Now offering rental RVs and cabins as well as powered and unpowered boats.
camp-honeycomb.com
*LAKE GUNTERSVILLE STATE PARK CAMPGROUND - (256) 571-5455,
24 Campground Road. Primitive and improved camping, cabins and chalets,
comfort station, picnic tables, grills, play areas, tennis courts, volleyball, boat
launch, hiking, laundry, beach, fishing, camp store, and dump station. Open
year-round. Pets allowed. guntersvillestatepark.com

HOTELS & MOTELS
LAKE GUNTERSVILLE HAMPTON INN - (256) 582-4176, 14451 Hwy 431.
Located near the lake with easy access to great dining and entertainment. Free
hot breakfast. Fitness, swimming pool, banquet and conference facilities.
No pets. guntersville.hamptoninn.com
LAKE GUNTERSVILLE STATE PARK LODGE - (256) 571-5440 or (800) 5484553, 1155 Lodge Drive AL Hwy 227. Gorgeous lake views, restaurant, pool and
sauna, beach, hiking trails, golf course, fitness and game rooms. Pets
allowed in designated cabins, chalets, and lodge rooms. Several accessible
options available. No smoking. guntersvillestatepark.com
OVERLOOK MOUNTAIN LODGE - (256) 582-3256, 13045 US Hwy 431.
All rooms feature kitchenettes and private balconies with view of the lake.
Major credit cards accepted. No pets.
VILLAGE INN - (256) 582-3131, 21761 US Hwy 431. A cozy retreat where you
can relax and enjoy unsurpassed hospitality.
*WYNDHAM GARDEN LAKE GUNTERSVILLE - (256) 582-2220, 2140
Gunter Avenue. Non-smoking rooms, on-site restaurant and lounge, swimming
pool, banquet room and conference room. Located on the lake. Housebroken
pets allowed. wyndham.com/hotels/47334

*LITTLE MOUNTAIN MARINA RESORT - (256) 582-1280, 1001 Murphy Hill
Road. Cottages, cabins, 350 full and partial hook-up campsites, 500 seat
banquet hall, meeting facilities for any size group, grills, playgrounds, indoor
and outdoor pool, jacuzzis, exercise/game rooms, boat launches, 2 marinas,
boat/RV storage, mini-golf, basketball and tennis courts, restaurant, laundry
facility, and bath houses. Pets allowed.
rvcampresorts.com

* Accessible by boat

OSSA WIN THA RESORT - (256) 582-4595, 212 Ossa Win Tha Road.
35 campsites and cabins that include electricity, showers, boat ramps, and
beach access.
*RIVERVIEW CAMPGROUND - (256) 582-3014, 1450 Cha-La-Kee Road.
Beautifully situated campground on 19 acres of Lake Guntersville frontage
close to shopping and events. Offers short-term and seasonal camping. Shaded,
upgraded camp sites with water, 50 & 30 amp electricity, picnic tables, campfire
rings, some with septic service. Remodeled bath houses. Gated camping
community with play areas, boat launches, swim area, and more. 4 dump
stations. Pets allowed. campingguntersville.com
SEIBOLD CREEK CAMPGROUND AND MARINA - (256) 582-0040,
54 Seibold Creek Road. Improved camp site, group camp facilities, comfort
station, picnic tables, boat launch, grills, play areas, pool, marina, beach, and
fishing. Pets allowed. seiboldcampground.com/Seibold

FUN & RECREATION

ALABAMA HORSEBACK ADVENTURES - (256) 558-3333, 12420 US Hwy 227. alabamahorsebackadventures.com
Enjoy the scenery of the beautiful state park while enjoying a horseback guided tour.
CATHEDRAL CAVERNS - (256) 728-8193, 637 Cave Road, Woodville. alapark.com/cathedral-caverns-state-park
Open year-round except for Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and New Year’s Day
GUNTERSVILLE MUSEUM - (256) 571-7597, 1215 Rayburn Avenue. guntersvillemuseum.org
Multiple exhibits on display throughout the year; closed on Monday
LAKE GUNTERSVILLE STATE PARK COUNTRY STORE - (256) 571-5455, 24 State Campground Road. alapark.com/country-store
Rent kayaks and paddleboards; live bait and fishing licenses also available
LAKE AND RIVER FUN- (256)677-8124, 146 Honeycomb Road. lakeandriverfun.com
Charters, Cruises, and Tours of Lake Guntersville
KUDZU COVE DISC GOLF COURSE - (256)571-5548 or (256)571-5915, 1576 Buck Island Rd.
Alabama’s top-rated 18-hole disc golf course with acres of hiking and ponds.
MOUNTAIN VALLEY ARTS COUNCIL - (256) 571-7199, 300 Gunter Avenue. mvacarts.org
Monthly exhibits on display in the Gallery with an opening night reception
SCREAMING EAGLE ZIPLINE AT LGSP - (256) 886-2517, 1155 Lodge Drive lakeguntersvillezipline.com
Two courses available; both offer stunning views of Lake Guntersville
TOWN CREEK FISHING CENTER - (256) 582-8358, 11868 AL Hwy 227. alapark.com/lake-guntersville-state-park-boat-rentals
Rent bass boats, jon boats, and pontoon boats, as well as canoes and kayaks

